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From the Pastor’s Desk
Dear Friends,
The beginning of March marks the beginning of
the Lenten season this year. March 2 is Ash
Wednesday, commencing the Lenten journey until
Holy Saturday before Easter. That’s forty-six days,
minus six Sundays – making forty days in remembrance of Jesus fasting forty days in the wilderness.
I remember fifteen years ago drinking coffee in
the kitchen one morning on the first day of Lent. I
was thinking about the Lenten themes of prayer,
penitence, reflection, and confession. Our young
yellow Labrador, Indy (think Indiana Jones) came
trotting into the kitchen from the bedroom.
I opened the kitchen door and let him roam
outside for fifteen minutes or so – his usual
morning routine. When I called, he returned carrying with him something in his mouth. I was surprised to find that it was an entire, uneaten jelly
doughnut! I never found out where in the world he
stole it from and couldn’t believe he hadn’t devoured it.
I’ve never quite been able to enter Lent with the
fully dour and somber attitude that some traditions
find appropriate. It seems as good of a time as any
to welcome the surprise of a jelly doughnut. Grace
happens anytime that God seems pleased to make
it so. But I did think that perhaps our young Labrador had some good Presbyterian genes in showing
the discipline to allow me the enjoyment of the jelly doughnut before
eating it. I showed Amy, and we both
enjoyed a good laugh. Then I returned the doughnut to Indy who thoroughly enjoyed wolfing it
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down.
Prayer, penitence, reflection and confession are
good themes for Lent. The most important discipline of Lent, however, is keeping the cross before
us for these six weeks. This season leads
us into the depth and wonder of faith in
Jesus Christ. Keeping the cross near reminds us that Christian faith is not a selfimprovement strategy. Keeping the cross near reminds us that Christian faith is not about trying
harder and harder to be better and more virtuous.
The depth and wonder of faith in Jesus Christ is that
“while we were yet sinners Christ died for us.” In
Christ, God did for us what human beings could never do for themselves – overcome the powers of sin
and death.
The season of Lent leads us to the ultimate surprise of Easter morning. Resurrection. God’s love is
stronger than death. Lent and the way of the cross
prepare us for embracing this great Good News. All
of our good or virtuous efforts are simply gratitude
for this Good News.
During the month of March, we will also welcome the arrival of spring. I know that I am
awaiting spring this year with a more heightened
desire for its return. It’s been a long winter. We’ve
had two long winters in 2021 and
2022. The word Lent derives from the
Old English word Lencten which
means spring season. Even as we follow the cross
of Christ, God is already bringing new life to the
world of his making. I pray this Lenten season
(Willis continued on page two column two)

It's Time For Fish Banks!
For over seventy years, One Great Hour of Sharing has provided Presbyterians a way to share God's
love with our neighbors in need around the world.
Millions of people lack access to sustainable food
sources, clean water, sanitation, education, and opportunity. The three programs supported by One
Great Hour of Sharing—Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, the Presbyterian Hunger Program, and Self
Development of People—all work in different ways
to serve individuals and communities in need. From
initial disaster response to ongoing community development, their work fits together to provide people with safety, sustenance, and hope.
We are distributing fish banks again this year.
The fish banks are a fun way for children, youth, adults, and families to live
out their faith during Lent as they participate in One
Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS). It is wonderful to
know as children of God that our coins and dollars
will bring relief to people when they are experiencing a crisis. We can be like the lad who gave his five
barley loaves and two small fishes to eventually
feed the 5,000.(John 6:9-13). God will multiply our
gifts!
Several years ago, the Presbyterian Mission
Agency gave the fish banks a name--Gracie. We invite you to “feed” Gracie during Lent. We are asking
you to think about what we have, and how we can
share more generously. For example, over one billion people have no access to clean water. Give a
unit (penny, nickel, dime, quarter, or dollar) for
each glass of water you drink in a day.
How many toothbrushes are in your
home? Or how many chairs do you have
to sit comfortably in your home? How
many pairs of shoes do you have? How many cans
of soup or vegetables do you have to eat? How
many TV's do you have to provide you with entertainment? Feed Gracie with your coins. Or you
could simply plan to give 4 cents a meal or rather
(Fish Banks continued in column two)
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(Willis, continued from page one)
God will bring new life and growth to each one of us
and surprise us all with grace.
Peace,

Steve
Rev. Steve Willis
_______________________________

A Christmas Photo-Letter From
Mark Hare and Jenny Bent
The Presbyterian Mission Agency has just released
a Christmas photo-letter from Mark Hare and Jenny
Bent, Hebron’s missionaries to Costa Rica.
The letter contains many pictures of their
family, pets, school, work, and community
that show their supporters various aspects of their
mission work in the field.
In 2020, Mark and Jenny left their Dominican and
Haitian communities to go to Costa Rica where they
work to promote environmental sustainability along
with techniques to produce food, medicinal therapies, and flowers. Although Costa Rica has some of
the most favorable economic indices in Central
America, the percentage of the population living in
poverty has increased significantly in recant years.
Go to www.presbyterianmissions.org and find
News & Communication. Then click on Letters from
Mission Co Workers, and finally B for Bent or H for
Hare. Click on Christmas Photo Album to view this
latest photo-letter.

(Fish Banks from column one)
5 cents due to inflation!
Fish banks for OGHS will be received Easter Sunday, April 17, during the regular worship service
when our tithes and offerings are presented. Remember, every gift makes a difference in the life of
someone who deserves God's love and support.

Sorrow, Fear, and Faith

On Sunday, February 20, Hebron held its Annual
Meeting, one that had not been held for several years.
Robert Christian, a member of Session and the Administration Committee, addressed the congregation.
As I come before you today, I want to look back
where we have been over the last two years, where
we are, and where we hope to be in the coming year.
Looking back reminded me of a church marquee I
once saw:
Sorrow looks back.
Fear looks around.
Faith looks up.
Some of these apply and some don't to Hebron.
We have seen sorrow in loss of members to Covid.
There has been a loss of worship in this sanctuary.
We have not been able to meet up close with our family and friends. But we have survived. But more
than that, we have adapted and successfully moved
forward. You have met the challenges that we faced.
One, you continued a high attendance with drive-in
church; two, you continued serving the needs of each
other and the community, and thirdly, you have provided for Hebron financially. This past year, we finished the year in the black!
As far as fear looks around, yes, we have had fear
of Covid, fear of not being able to worship, and fear
of loss of life. But then again, Hebron has faced
those fears and thrived.
Faith looks up. Faith has gotten us through.
Faith has accomplished a lot. You have cared for
each other as Steve stated in the Hebron Herald.
When he has called to check on a member, the common responds has been, “So and so has called to
check up on me.” When things needed to done at
the church, you were here! You were here for Spring
clean-up. You were here cleaning the clutter in the
Sunday School building; you were here cleaning the
manse and scout hut; you were here clearing the
snow. You kept everything running and numerous
other things, avoiding additional expense. Then,
God sent us Steve to pastor Hebron part time without
Hebron having to pay his usual medical expense.
As we look to this coming year, we face challenges, but none that we haven't faced before as you have
read in the Hebron Herald. We hopefully will be
calling a new pastor. We are facing higher expenses
to maintain the church and grounds, fuel, electricity,
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insurance—things we all face. We will get back to
more normal activities.
Looking back and looking forward, we have lost
many of our members who were strong spiritual
leaders and also strong financial supporters.
But with these challenges, I am encouraged. Several
of you have already increased your giving according to our treasurer. We elected members to the Session, two of whom had not served before and two
who have not served in quite some time.
So what is the Session asking of you? Pray for
this church, the Session, and the Pastor Nominating
Committee. Pray that God will lead you to serve
him, this church, and the community whether in
leadership, teaching, day to day maintenance—the
little things that keep things going. Prayerfully consider increasing you financial support of Hebron
whether it be the tithe of 10% or an increase in giving of $1, $2, $10, or $100. This is a decision that
you and God can make.
You have faith. Continue to build on that faith as
we move Hebron forward in doing God's work.
Robert Christian

Hebron Presbyterian Church

January 1 through December, 2021
ACTUAL
BUDGET
Ordinary Income/Expense Income
6000 · General Giving
137,163
148,930
7000 · Benevolent Giving
4,948
12,800
Total Income
142,111
161,730
Expenses
1100 -Church Admin
2100 · Christian Education
2220 -Local Benevolences
2230 -PCUSA-Pass Throughs
2300 · Congregational Min.
2400 · Fellowship
2500 · Worship
2600 · Music
3000 · Minister's Comp.
4000 · Personnel
5100 · Property
5200 · Manse
5300 · Scout Hut
Total Expenses

14,715
92
6,093
13,483
3,982
433
703
0
57,801
13,487
29,347
2,207
191
142,534

14,735
75
6,350
13,200
3,790
750
740
700
64,796
30,130
29,855
3,915
265
169,301

_______________________________________
M. Hannah Bush
Treasurer and Member of Admin/Finance Committee

Rev. Thomas Lewis Preston
Approximately sixteen months after Rev. John Fabian Baker resigned from Hebron, the first shots of
the Civil War were fired at Fort Sumter, South Carolina in April, 1861. Hebron was without a minister and
relied on retired and guest ministers in the area to
serve its congregation. In 1862, the Rev. Thomas
Lewis Preston, a native of Lexington, Virginia, accepted a call to become Hebron’s next pastor.
Preston was born on June 21, 1835, the son of
John Thomas Lewis Preston and Sarah Lyles
Caruthers Preston. His father was one of the founders of the Virginia Military Institute and
one of its first professors. Rev. Preston
was named after his grandfather, Major Thomas L.
Preston, who represented Rockbridge County in the
Virginia House of Delegates for several years. He
graduated from Washington College (now Washington and Lee) in Lexington and Union and Princeton
Theological Seminaries. During the Civil War, he
served as a chaplain for General Jubal Early. He married Lucy Waddell, the daughter of Dr. Livingston
Waddell and the great-granddaughter of Dr. James
Waddell, known as the “blind preacher”. Stonewall
Jackson was Preston’s uncle by marriage. He and
Lucy had two sons and four daughters, two of the
daughters having been born during his tenure at
Hebron.
Rev. Preston was installed as Hebron’s minister in
May, 1862. He served the church during the years of
the Civil War which were hard on the families of
Hebron. Some members served the war only to return to be buried in the church cemetery. Church
rolls dwindled. In 1866, three ruling elders and their
families left Hebron to be closer to the new Lock Willow Presbyterian Church built at Churchville. That
left Hebron with seven elders to serve the church.
During Preston’s pastorate, several issues arose for
the church’s thoughts. One was the increasing interest in developing neighborhood schools which the
Session of Hebron was decidedly in favor. The
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other issue was to obtain a manse for future ministers.
In July, 1968, Rev, Preston asked the Presbytery to
dissolve his relationship with Hebron. From here, he
went to Salem for a year and then became the pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in Richmond for
a period of fifteen years. He later accepted a call to
return to his hometown to be the minister at the
First Presbyterian Church in Lexington for over
twelve years. He was honored with a Doctor of Divinity Degree from Washington College in 1873.
Rev. Preston was held in high esteem and an
effective minister. He was considered as one of the
most able and best known members of the Virginia
Synod. He succumbed to Bright’s Disease at the age
of fifty-nine years and eleven months on May 28,
1985. He is buried in his family plot in the Oak Grove
Cemetery previously known as the Stonewall Jackson Memorial Cemetery and Presbyterian Cemetery
in Lexington, Virginia. His epitaph reads:
“A man full of faith and of the Holy Ghost” Acts VI

No March Session Minutes
There are no March Session minutes in this edition of the Hebron Herald as the newsletter was
printed before Session could approve its last
meeting’s minutes.

SACRA Report For February
Hebron collected 72 food items to SACRA during
the month of February. This was an improvement
from the previous winter months. Thanks to all
who contributed to this food pantry.

Easter Flower Donations
Gail Mayer, flower chairman, has announced that
she will be taking orders for Easter lilies and hydrangeas to decorate the church for Easter Sunday. She
has secured prices for potted flowers from
Milmont Greenhouse in Stuarts Draft. A
6 1/2 inch potted lily may be bought for
$12.00 while a 6 1/2 inch potted hydrangea will cost
$14.00.
Money for the flowers must be turned in to Gail
by March 21. She will help you fill out your form as
to the type of flower(s) you wish to order and to
whom you wish to memorialize or honor. If you wish
to make a donation to the sanctuary fund, that option will also be available. Please make checks out to
Hebron Presbyterian Church and fill in the memo
line as Easter flowers or sanctuary fund.
If you have questions, please call Gail at 540-8856984 before March 21!

Class of 2022
Robert Christian
Tom Cook
Sandy Showalter
Anita Tuttle
Class of 2023
Theresa Moore
Doug Trimble
Joan Wright
Class of 2024
Liz Brown
Mike Dundas
Glenn Mader
Randy Moyer
Clerk of Session
Larry Mayer
Pastor
Rev. Steve Willis
Treasurer
M. Hannah Bush
Secretary
Joann Weikert
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Officer Directory
540-290-5040
540-290-3802
540-886-8045
540-273-4487
540-448-0335
540-414-2613
540-886-0864
540-448-6251
540-255-8333
540-255-7869
540-649-3823
540-885-6984
540-797-6847
540-292-1908
540-885-1648 (Office)

Rev. Willis Will Be On Vacation!
Rev. Willis will be on vacation March 14-20. During his time away, the Rev. Malcolm Brownlee will be
our visiting pastor. Rev. Brownlee has
preached at our church many times in the
past, and we look forward to him bringing us the
morning message while Rev. Willis is away from the
pulpit.

PW To Meet March 8
The PW plan to hold their monthly meeting on
March 8, in the library. Due to unforeseen circumstances, the women have not been able to hold their
January and February business sessions and Bible
studies. As there are many items to cover, it is important that all ladies try to be present. There is a
rumor that dessert will be served
beginning at 1:30 P.M.

Preparing For Lent
The season of Lent is an important one for many
Protestant denominations including Presbyterians. It
is a solemn period in the liturgical calendar
when worshipers pray, fast, and reflect on
their sins and the suffering of Jesus Christ.
This year, Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, March 2,
and concludes on Easter Sunday, April 17.
The Presbyterian Mission Agency recommends the
following scripture passages to prepare for Lent:
March 2– II Corinthians 5:20b-6:10 and Matthew 6:1-6,1621
March 3- Exodus 5:10-23 and Acts 7:30-34
March 4- Exodus 6:1-13 and Acts 7:35-42
March 5- Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 and John 12:27-36
March 6- Romans 10:8b-13 and Luke 4:1-13
March 7- I Chronicles 21:1-17 and I John 2:1-6
March 8 - Zechariah 3:1-10 and II Peter2:4-21
March 9– Job 1:1-22 and Luke 21:34-22:6
March 10- Genesis 13:1-7, 14-18 and Philippians 3:2-12
March 11- Genesis 14:17-21 and Philippians 3:17-20
March 12- Psalm 118:26-29 and Matthew 23:3-39
March 13- Philippians 3:17-4:1 and Luke 13:31-35
March 14- Exodus 33:1-6 and Romans 4:1-12
March 15- Numbers 14:10b-24 and I Corinthians 10:1-13
March 16- II Chronicles 20:1-22 and Luke 13:22-31
March 17- Daniel 3:19-30 and Revelations 2:8-11
March 18- Daniel 12: 1-4 and Revelations 3:1-6
March 19- Isaiah 5:1-7 and Luke 6:43-45
March 20- I Corinthians 10:1-13 and Luke 13:1-9
March 21- Jeremiah 11:1-17 and romans 2:1-11
March 22- Ezekiel 17:1-10 and Romans 2:12-16
March 23- Numbers 13:17-27 and Luke 13:18-21
March 24- Joshua 4:1-13 and II Corinthians 4:16-5:5
March 25- Joshua 4:14-24 and II Corinthians 5:6-15
March 26- Exodus 32:7-14 and Luke 15:1-10
March 27- II Corinthians 5:16-21 and Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32
March 28 - Leviticus 23:26-41 and Revelations 19:1-8
March 29- Leviticus 25:1-19 and Revelations 19:9-10
March 30- II Kings 4:1-7 and Luke9:10-17
March 31- Isaiah 43:1-7 and Philippians 2:19-24
The remaining scripture readings will be published in the
April edition of the Hebron Herald.
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Creating A New Lenten Tradition
As Presbyterians, we are familiar with the lighting
of the Advent wreath to mark the weeks leading to
Christmas. Week by week, a candle is lit to symbolize hope, peace, joy, and love. The increasing brightness of the candles symbolize our moving from
walking in darkness to the promise of light through
the birth of Jesus.
Now Presbyterians are being introduced to a Lenten practice that is related to the Advent wreath.
Rather than lighting candles weekly, the Lenten
wreath extinguishes a candle weekly. The dimming
of the candles reminds people that this 40 day journey of Lent leads to the cross of Good Friday.
Ideally, a grape vine wreath with added “thorns”
made from the ends of about twenty wooden skewers and painted brown could be used to
create a “crown of thorns”. Six purple
candles representing the six Sundays of
Lent, purple being the penitent color for
Lent, and a seventh white candle, representing the
holiness of Christ, are then placed inside the crown
of thorns. The wreath and candles could be placed
on a purple cloth.
On the first Sunday of Lent, all seven candles are
lit. As each week of Lent passes, one candle is extinguished. Unlike Advent where each candle is lit and
the light becomes brighter, for each week of Lent, a
candle gets extinguished, getting progressively darker until there is complete darkness on Good Friday.
Only the white Christ candle remains lit. That one is
not extinguished but is removed from the display
during Good Friday worship. It will return on Easter
morning, shining brightly to celebrate the resurrection of Jesus Christ.
An Irish Blessing
May the road rise to greet you,
May the wind be always at your back,
May the sun shine warm against your face.
The rain fall soft against your fields
And until we meet again
May God hold you in the Palm of His Hand.

March 2022

Hebron Presbyterian Church
Sunday School 9:55 A.M.
Worship 11:00 A.M.

Sun

Mon

Tue

1

2
Mardi Gras
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Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

3

4

5

Ash
Wednesday

World Day
of Prayer

7

8
PW Meeting
1:30 P.M.
Library

9

10

11

12

13
Worship

14

15

16

17
St. Patrick’s
Day

18

19

20
Worship
First Day of
Spring

21

22

23

24

25

26

27
Worship

28

Worship

Session Mtg.
12:00 Noon
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National
Puppy Day

29

30
Doctors’ Day

31

HEBRON HeRALD
Hebron Presbyterian Church
423 Hebron Road
Staunton, VA 24401
Church Office: (540) 885-1648
E-mail: myhebronpc@gmail.com
Website: www.hebronpc.com
Ministries available to all ages
Sunday School 9:55 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Interim Pastor - Rev. Steve Willis
Editor of Hebron Herald—Joan Clemmer Wright

Thanks To…

March Birthdays
Chuck Davis
Benjamin Riley
Janet Tuttle
Lynne Ennis
Wendy Kennedy
Parker Turnage
Tim Malcolm
Emerson Willard
Sandy Showalter
Steve Willis
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13
15
16
22
22
26
28
29
29
31

We thank Emerson Willard for arriving early on
Sunday mornings to make sure the sanctuary is
warm for our morning worship. Emerson has been
keeping a close eye on the furnace for the past few
months as it has been a bit temperamental, and he
has had to make frequent checks on it.
Also, we thank Doug Riley, Larry Mayer, and Emerson Willard for clearing the drives and
parking lots an sidewalks after the recent
snows.
We are fortunate to have these Hebron
members and neighbors who automatically care for
some of our maintenance issues.

